CHILDREN’S BIRTHDAY PARTIES

**The Ultimate Voyage**
- 1 hour of bowling with shoes
- 1 hour of Arcade (200 redemption points)
- 1 game of Laser Tag
- 2 one topping pizzas
- Unlimited soft drinks
- Dedicated party space
- Additional guest: $34.99 a person

**Roll N’ Fun Adventure**
- 1 hour of bowling with shoes
- 1 hour of Arcade (200 redemption points)
- 2 one topping pizzas
- Unlimited soft drinks
- Dedicated party space
- Additional guest: $29.99 a person

**Revel Quest**
- 2 games of Laser Tag
- 1 hour of Arcade (200 redemption points)
- 2 one topping pizzas
- Unlimited soft drinks
- Dedicated party space
- Additional guest: $24.99 a person

All parties come with plates, napkins and utensils and are for 10 guests. Available times: 11am, 2pm or 5pm.

Contact events@revelandrollwest.com or (269) 250-5051 to book today!
LANE-SIDE BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGE

One hour of Bowling w/ shoes
One hour Arcade Cards
(200 redemption points)

$249.99

- Reserved Dining Table
  - Including a Designated Server
- Food and Beverage ordered the day of off our In-House Menu
- Additional Amusements Available at Traditional Rates

Booking Available Up Until the Day Before Your Party

NOT AVAILABLE AS A WALK-IN

Lane-Side Parties DO NOT Include a Party host or Private Party Room
All parties come with plates, napkins and utensils and are for 10 guests.
Contact Events@revelandrollwest.com or (269) 250-5051 to book today!